The program consists of ca. 130 presentations, posters and discussion contributions and includes public outreach lectures, social, music and film events.

The five keynote speakers are: **DR. BRYAN KOLB**, University of Lethbridge (~ISHN Lecture); **DR. DAVID WRIGHT**, McMaster University (~History of Psychiatry Lecture); **DR. ELIZABETH LUNBECK**, Vanderbilt University (~Situating Science/CIH Lecture); **Dr. ANDREW SCULL**, University of California (~Cheiron Lecture), and **Dr. FRANK STAHNISCH**, University of Calgary (~ISHN Presidential Address).

Furthermore, five special lectures are featured on the program: **DR. EMILY MARTIN** (New York University); **DR. HARRY WHITAKER** (Northern Michigan University); **DR. ANNE STILES** (Washington State University); **DR. ROBERT WILSON** (University of Alberta); **DR. PAUL WEINDLING**, Oxford Brookes (~International CURA-Lecture; Banff).

The conference venues are the U of C Rozsa Centre (June 16-19) and the Banff Centre for the Arts (June 19-23). Interested participants may register until/during the conference days (June 16-23, 2011):

http://www.ucalgary.ca/ISHN_Cheiron